Lent Term

22 January  Historiographical panel on ‘Religion and Violence in the British Atlantic World’
           Joan Redmond, Religion, ethnicity and violence in Ireland, 1637-1660
           Coral Stoakes, Religion and Violence in Elizabethan England
           Daniel Robinson, Monarchy, Liberty, and the Limits of Religious Violence in Colonial British America

29 January  Ann Hughes (Keele)
           ‘Began at Westminster and ended at Wirksworth in Derbyshire’: hearing sermons in town and country in the 1640s

5 February  Jennifer Bishop (Newnham)
           Silver-mining projects in mid-16th-century England and Ireland: foreign expertise, technical knowledge, and the early modern state

12 February Mike Ashby (Emmanuel)
           Towards a Cultural History of the Georgian Episcopal Palace: Approach and Methodology

19 February Liesbeth Corens (Jesus)
           Beyond the Seas and out of the King's Obedience? English Catholic Mobility and Loyalty

26 February Susan Royal (Durham)
           Stranger than fiction in the archives: The heresy trial of William Cowbridge in 1538

All welcome

Convenors: Paul Cavill (Pembroke), Mark Goldie (Churchill), Clare Jackson (Trinity Hall), David Smith (Selwyn), Alex Walsham (Trinity)